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WEBSITE:

www.moodyfss.com/lodging-3
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MOODY INN
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ROOM RATES
UNIT
Temporary Lodging
Facility – TLF (Family Units)

RATE
$94 per night

Pet Friendly TLF

$94 per night
(+10 a night pet fee)

Visiting Quarters (VQ)

$85 per night

Gen. Suite

$96 per night

DV/Business Suite

$95 per night

(Reservations for DV/Business Suites are booked through the Wing Protocol Office)

For official travelers, in the event you are traveling with a ‘Pre-Loaded’
Controlled Spending Account Travel Card, please ensure you contact
your unit’s Resource Advisor (RA) for the action you need to take to load
additional funding on your travel card, if required, prior to your
checkout. If you cannot load additional funding prior to departure,
please contact the lodging manager for assistance.

The Moody Inn ‘s office maintains a current list of area lodging
with prices and locations in case there are no rooms available
on base. For individuals with families, family units are
available, consisting of one or two bedrooms with a living
room.
Moody lodging is comprised of 37 Family units, 60 Visiting
Quarters (VQ) units and 6 Business Suites.
Each VQ unit is furnished with a mini fridge,
microwave oven, television and “free” wireless Internet.

Families PCSing and military members on TDY or Permissive
TDY status are considered Priority.
1. Space-A individuals are considered Priority 2
2. Space-A travelers have the opportunity to reserve a family unit up to
30 days or a VQ room up to 120 days (in advance and based on
occupancy, during periods of low occupancy, the Lodging manager
may minimize the timeline).
Please note, all PCS and TDY personnel must check with lodging for space
before securing off-base accomodations.
Families on a PCS status are only authorized to stay for 30 days.
If space is not available on base, a Non Availability (NA) may be
provided. Extensions are granted based on availability. A formal letter
of request is required and can be obtained at the front desk.
Moody Inn has 10 pet-friendly rooms. Currently, this only applies to
dogs and cats (Contact the front desk for Breed Restrictions). There is a
$10 daily charge for pets. Guests must provide their pet's shot records
at check-in. At minimum, pets must have a rabies vaccination. If space
is unavailable for a pet room, but there is a room for the family, a
reservation will be made on base and pets must be kenneled. A list of
local kennels can be emailed or faxed by request, or obtained at

check-in. Non-Availability cannot be issued if a standard
TLF is available when a pet friendly room is requested, but
unavailable.
Temporary housing for individuals arriving at or departing
from Moody is limited. You should make arrangements for
temporary lodging as soon as your arrival date is known.
Reservations for temporary lodging can be made by calling
the Moody Inn at (229) 257-3893, DSN 460-3893 or
1-888-235-6343.
VQ rooms are reserved for adults or adults with children
(may be limited due to aircrew priority). Military and DoD
civilian personnel traveling with children may occupy family
unit. Check out time is 11 AM and Check in time is 2 PM. All
reservations are accepted on a first come first serve basis. If
there are no rooms available on base, you will be referred to
a hotel downtown.
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